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Million-dollar boosts
for 60 drought towns

Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull has announced
another major funding boost to help those in six
drought-affected regions.
Communities reeling from Australia’s worst

drought in more than 50 years will be given extra
funding to help deal with the dry conditions in
their own way.
Sixty drought-affected councils across western

Queensland, NSW and Victoria will be handed $1
million each by the federal government to spend
on anything from trucking in drinking water to
Continued Page 4

Putin urges to help Syrian
refugees return to their homes

Iran to unveil new fighter jet,
develop missiles: minister

‘I met my isis captor
on a German street’

Russian President Vladimir Putin stressed the
need to help the displaced Syrians return to their
homeland, calling on relevant sides to exert all
possible efforts to achieve that as soon as possible.
During a joint press conference with German
Chancellor Angela Merkel prior to their meeting
on Saturday, Putin said that the increasing number
of displaced people can become a heavy burden
Continued Page 4

Iran will unveil a new fighter jet next week and
continue developing missile capabilities as a top
priority, the defense minister said on Saturday,
defying new U.S. sanctions aimed at curbing
Tehran’s missile program and regional influence.
Iran’s navy also announced on Saturday that it
has mounted a locally built advanced defensive
weapons system on one of its warships for the first
Continued Page 5

A Yazidi teenager sold into slavery by isis has
told the BBC of her horror after she escaped to
Germany, only to come face-to-face with her
captor in the street.
Ashwaq was only 14 when isis fighters stormed
into northern Iraq, including the heartland of the
Yazidi people.
They took thousands of women as sex slaves,
Continued Page 5
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Liberals vote against m4 cashback:
a ‘betrayal’ of Western Sydney

Western Sydney Liberal MPs have
that 50 million tolls had been issued
voted down a motion to support the
in the first year of the new M4 toll,
return of the M4 Cashback in NSW
raising approximately $235 million.
Parliament.
Analysis of the toll revenue reveals
The M4 Cashback is an opportunity
that the minor M4 widening works
to provide real relief to Western
will be paid off by the end of next
Sydney motorists who have been hit
year but motorists will be slugged a
hard with and extra $2,000 a year
toll for 43 years.
in tolls, rising at double the rate of
NSW Labor is vowing to return the
inflation. The motion read:
Cashback on the M4.
“This House calls on the Berejiklian
Quotes attributable to NSW
Government to include the widened
Opposition Leader Luke Foley
M4 under
“Western Sydney motorists will be
the Cashback program.”
paying the unfair toll for decades
T H E
W O R L D
The Liberals did not stand up for
– not to pay off the M4, but to pay
Western Sydney motorist and voted
off Premier Berejiklian’s Northern
it down.
Beaches tunnel.
Tomorrow
[Wednesday,
15
“This week is an unhappy
August 2018] marks the one year
anniversary for motorists in
anniversary since the Berejiklian
Sydney’s west – and they’ll be
T H E W O R L D
Government reintroduced a toll on
paying that unfair toll on the M4
the M4 that will last until 2060.
until 2060.
The vote comes just days after the
“Only Labor will bring back the M4
Labor State Opposition revealed
Cashback.”
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Reeling Turnbull reworks NEG to sacrifice
emissions as talk of mutiny grows

Malcolm Turnbull convinced
his party room to support his
national energy plan – and now he
needs to do it all over again after a
humiliating backdown in the face
of a brewing mutiny.
Dissident conservative MPs were
livid the Prime Minister’s signature
National Energy Guarantee placed
its primary emphasis on meeting
Australia’s promised emissions
reductions as spelled out in the
Paris climate accords.

With energy bills climbing, they say
the price hikes will only get worse
under the NEG’s plan to further
promote subsidised renewable
energy and move away from coal.
By late on Friday afternoon Mr
Turnbull was in full retreat, with
sources saying he would spend
the weekend redrafting the NEG
to emphasise lower power prices
at the expense of the pledged 26
per cent reduction in emissions by
2030.

Government-controlled supermarkets
accused of ripping off remote shoppers
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How would you feel about paying
$28 for a jar of instant coffee, $9 for a
box of instant oats, or $16 for laundry
detergent?
The “inflated” prices were recorded
last month at remote stores in
Queensland, many of which are run
by a group controlled by the State
Government.
Lockhart River Mayor Wayne
Butcher said shoppers in remote
Indigenous communities were being
ripped off.
“I’m angry because it’s very expensive
and it just makes life so much harder,”
he said.
“It’s not like you have choices

either; you can’t just go to Coles or
Woolworths.
“It’s an extra burden on each
household and it’s not something we
need.”
And it is not just food that costs
more.
Unleaded petrol in Lockhart River
was selling for $1.93 per litre and
$1.89 for diesel — also at a store
controlled by the Government.
“I feel it in my pocket every day,” Mr
Butcher said.
“I can’t justify the cost at the moment.”
The total price of the products in
the remote community was nearly
double the cost of those in Brisbane.
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By Mamdouh
Sukkarieh
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Domain’s profit drops 120% on print
advertising write-downs

3

Big tax cut
for the big
corruption
institutions
The banking royal commissioner has raised questions about the trust that
should be given to the banks after the scandal across the financial services
industry.
Australia’s fee-for-no-service scandal is continuing to grow, with financial
institutions forced to repay customers $260m after charging them ongoing fees
without providing services.
The five biggest financial institutions – the Commonwealth Bank, ANZ Bank,
NAB, Westpac, and AMP – have had to pay or offer customers millions in
refunds and interest for failing to provide personal advice to customers while
charging ongoing advice fees in recent years.
The National Australia Bank continued charging advice fees to superannuation
customers after they died, an inquiry has heard.
The bank, which has Australia’s largest retail super fund, has admitted super
members have also been charged adviser service fees when the services were
not provided.
The May financial advice hearing revealed some advisers at Commonwealth
Bank of Australia subsidiary Count Financial continued charging clients fees
after they died – in one case for more than a decade.
Nicole Smith, the recently departed chair of its super trustee, has outlined
other cases of fees for no service being deducted from super member accounts,
including where there was no active adviser and an issue with the fund
administrator retaining fees instead of paying them to the adviser.
The insurer and wealth manager AMP said its half-year net profit plunged 74%
– from $445m to $115m – after being forced to compensate customers affected
by its fee-for-no-service scandal, while Commonwealth Bank reported a fullyear cash profit of $9.23bn, down 4.8% on the corresponding 12-month period.
The birth of the royal commission was highly politicised. Labor and the Greens
are pushing for a banking royal commission, while the Coalition Government
is resisting.
Renegade members of the National Party applied pressure and, eventually,
the Government created the royal commission and set the terms of reference
of what it would look at and also to propose tougher new laws for bankers
and financial executives who engage in corporate and financial misconduct,
including new 10-year jail terms.
Australian financial institutions including the big four banks would be forced
to break up their businesses and perform just one of four key functions in a
radical Greens plan to increase competition.
The Greens Treasury spokesman, Peter Whish-Wilson, said the policy would
ensure the banks “are no longer too big to regulate” and would give consumer
protection functions to “a regulator that is interested in policing the banks and
pursuing justice when wrongdoing occurs, not one that issues speeding fines
for highway robbery”.
In recent years Asic has forced Australia’s largest five financial institutions to
pay or offer customers $222.3m in refunds and interest for failing to provide
personal advice to customers while charging ongoing advice fees.
It is shameful that the government has decided to give banks $17billion in tax
cuts as part of the last budget, after those banks received fees for services they
did not provide. This banking scandal is not over yet and who knows, we may
see impropriety in other areas of the banking industry.
It is not surprising that there are two standards of punishment when it comes
to the larger institutions and individual tax payers. It seems that the banks
because of their influence can get away unpunished for their crimes and the
individual taxpayer is left to carry the burden.

Real estate listings company Domain
Holdings has experienced a 120 per
cent drop in full-year profit.
The company reported a $6.2
million loss in the 2017-18 financial
year, which is a significant drop
from the $23.5 million net profit it
posted in the prior year.
Domain’s loss was effected by
a write-down of $29.6 million,
predominantly related to its print
and transactions segments.
Print revenue fell 13 per cent, due to
ongoing structural shifts to digital
advertising, Domain said in its
annual report.
Its print business includes Domain’s

magazines, and listings published
in newspapers like The Sydney
Morning Herald, The Age and
the Australian Financial Review.
In addition, there were $4.6
million worth of restructuring and
redundancy costs.
“The statutory result is not
representative of the underlying
performance of the business,” the
company said.
Domain posted an underlying net
profit of $52.9 million, a gain of
7.7 per cent, when the significant
expenses are excluded.
It will pay a final dividend of 4 cents
per share, 70 per cent franked.

Three men charged over murder of former
Comanchero boss Mahmoud ‘Mick’ Hawi

hree men have been charged over
their alleged involvement in the
execution-style murder of former
bikie boss Mahmoud “Mick” Hawi
in Sydney’s south.
On Friday, two members of the
criminal gang Lone Wolf, aged 37
and 38, were arrested while leaving
a barber shop in Bexley and charged
with the former Comanchero boss’s
murder.
A 36-year-old Brighton Le Sands
man was also arrested at Balmain
and charged with being an alleged
accessory after the fact to the
murder.
Hawi was shot at least half a dozen

times in broad daylight while sitting
in his luxury four-wheel-drive
outside the Fitness First gym in
Rockdale, in February earlier this
year.
The 37-year-old former gang boss
later went into cardiac arrest and
later died at St George hospital.
Police are alleging Hawi was shot by
the 37-year-old Lone Wolf member,
and the 38-year-old man allegedly
planned and coordinated the
shooting.
All three men have been refused
bail.
Police are also expecting to make
further arrests.
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Islamic leader accused of illegal land clearing claims
his groupis exempt from Australian law

A religious leader accused of illegal
land clearing on a rural property used
for religious prayer has claimed a
Western Sydney council is infringing
on his group’s religious freedoms by
pursuing him over the allegations.
Hawkesbury City Council has
launched civil action against Dr
Mustapha Kara-Ali and Diaa KaraAli in the Land and Environment
Court, alleging they carried out
illegal land clearing, earthworks and
built gates, fences and driveways
without seeking any of the relevant
development approvals at a property
in Colo, in Sydney’s north west.
Mustapha Kara-Ali, a former
member of then Prime Minister
John Howard’s Muslim Community
Reference
Group
and
past
postdoctoral fellow at Harvard
University, is the Imam of religious
guild Diwan Al Dawla.
A letter he wrote to a council
staff member, filed in the court
documents, says the members of the
guild live “separated from secular
lifestyles to pursue a religious mode
of worship and an ascetic lifestyle
under an oath of self-sacrifice and
dedication to the purposes of Diwan
Al Dawla”.
The Colo property was owned by the
members of Diwan Al Dawla and
used “for the carrying out of religious
activities of devotion, self-discipline,
ritual baptism, inter-community
prayers, contemplation and religious
study,” the letter said.
A council compliance officer visited

the property in October last year
following an anonymous complaint
to find land clearing, including a
number of large native trees and the
removal of metal waste, according to
court documents.
Over the following months, more
complaints were made and council
staff returned several times to find
people clearing vegetation, knocking
down trees and that a main gate,
driveways and a boat ramp on
the river bank had been built, the
documents state.
The Council also issued a $8,000 fine
for pollution or potential pollution
caused by failed sediment erosion
fencing.
The property is actually owned by
Southern Chariot Stud, of which
Diaa Kara-Ali is the director.
But Diaa Kara-Ali’s correspondence,
filed to the court, states the Stud
owns it in trust for Diwan Al
Dawla, and that Mustapha Kara-Ali

is responsible for all works being
undertaken.
Conflict escalates
The conflict between council and the
Kara-Alis came to a head last month
when three council officers visited
the property to provide them with
court papers.
A dashcam video tendered to the
court shows a man, standing beside
Mustapha Kara-Ali, spitting on
council staff and attempting to throw
a large rock, which hits the fence and
then falls to the ground.
“Both men were repeatedly yelling
obscenities from the other side of the
gate, calling out ‘you dogs, I step on
your cross’,” one of the council staff
alleged in an affidavit.
“The unknown male person said ‘I
spit on you’. He then lunged his head
forward towards me and spat at me.”
Religious charity ‘not required to
comply’ with law
When the council wrote to Mustapha

Kara-Ali directing him to remove a
boat ramp and retaining walls at the
property, he responded by claiming
his organisation was exempt from
Australian law because it was classed
as a basic religious charity.
“The Australian Charities and Notfor-profits Commission (ACNC) Act
2012 stipulates that when it is carrying
out religious activities that are related
to the practice, study, teaching or
propagation of its religious beliefs, or
other activities ancillary to them …
Diwan Al Dawla, as a basic religious
charity is not required to comply
with Australian laws,” he wrote.
“As the Imam of Diwan Al Dawla
and its spiritual leader, I, therefore,
ask the Hawkesbury City Council to
revoke its letter … on the basis that its
demands infringe upon our religious
freedom and tamper with our mode
of worship in contravention of our
ACNC status as a Basic Religious
Charity.”
An ACNC spokesperson said basic
religious charities did not have to
comply with the ACNC Governance
Standards.
“However, the exemption of basic
religious charities from complying
with the Governance Standards does
not mean that they do not have to
comply with Australian laws,” the
spokesperson said.
“A registered charity cannot have a
purpose of engaging in or promoting
unlawful activity — this can be
grounds for revocation of charity
status.” From ABC

From page 1
Million-dollar boosts...
From page1
building new community facilities.
The grants are part of new funding Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull
has announced to help farmers and communities, bringing the total
support offered by the federal government so far to $1.8 billion.
Mr Turnbull said the government was responding to feedback it has
received from many farmers in recent weeks.
Giving money to councils - 36 in NSW, 22 in Queensland and two in
Victoria - would help inject money into towns, he said.
“This is really important, to get some more cash into these communities,
to do long overdue work of the type the councils are always attending
to,” he said in a video on Facebook.
“That’s going to provide some more jobs and some more income into
the town.”
The government will also double the amount farmers can borrow in

low-interest loans from $1 million to $2 million, which can be spent on
fodder and water.
The total amount available for loans in any one year will also be
doubled from $250 million to $500 million, according to News Corp.
The latest announcement comes two weeks after Mr Turnbull
announced the federal government’s $190 million relief package,
which included extra payments as part of the Farm Household
Allowance.

Putin urges to help Syrian...
From page1
for Europe, which is why it is necessary to provide humanitarian aid to
the areas to which these displaced people can return.
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Iran to unveil new fighter jet...
From page1
time, as tensions mount with the U.S. military in the Gulf.
U.S. President Donald Trump withdrew the United States in May from
a 2015 accord between Iran and world powers that curbed Tehran’s
nuclear activity in exchange for sanctions relief.
Iran has dismissed any direct talks with Washington to resolve the issues
raised by Trump.
“Our top priority has been development of our missile program. We
are in a good position in this field, but we need to develop it,” Brigadier
General Amir Hatami was quoted as saying by Fars news agency on
Saturday.

‘I met my isis captor...
From page1

including Ashwaq - sold for $100 to a man named Abu Humam.
Raped and beaten, she managed to escape three months later and then
went to Germany with her mother and one brother.
A few months ago, on the street outside a supermarket, she heard
someone call out her name.
Ashwaq told the said: “On the way back to school a car pulled up next
to me. He was sitting in the front seat. He talked to me in German and
asked: ‘Are you Ashwaq?’ I was so scared I was shaking. I said: ‘No, who
are you?’”
She said he then replied: “I know you are Ashwaq, and I am Abu
Humam.”
Ashwaq said he then started to talk to her in Arabic and told her not to
lie to him.
“I know you, he said. And where you live and who you live with. He
knew everything about my life in Germany.”
She added: “I never in my life believed that I would see something like
this in Germany.
“I left my family and my country and went to Germany to forget the
beating and the pain. The last thing I expected was to meet my isis
captor and that he would know everything about me.”
‘It goes straight to your heart’
Germany’s federal prosecutor says Ashwaq reported the incident to
the police five days after she said it took place. Ashwaq says she told
investigators everything, including her harrowing experiences in Iraq.
Officers made an e-fit of the suspect and told her to contact the police
immediately if she saw Abu Humam again.
She says she also told the police to check the supermarket’s CCTV, but
says this did not happen.
“I waited a whole month,” she says, but received no news.
Fearful that she would see her captor again and wishing to be reunited
with four of her sisters who had since been rescued from IS, Ashwaq
returned to northern Iraq, leaving behind the town of Schwäbisch
Gmünd where she had hoped to start a new life.
‘Not an isolated case’
Frauke Köhler, a spokeswoman for Germany’s top court, says police
made every effort to locate Abu Humam using the e-fit image and
Ashwaq’s testimony, but were unable to find him.
By the time they contacted her again in June this year as part of the
investigation, Ashwaq had already left for Iraq.
However, activists in Germany say her case not be an isolated incident.
‘I would never go to Germany again’
Back in Kurdistan now living in a Yazidi camp, Ashwaq still wants to
continue her education but both she and her family also want to leave
the country.
“We’re scared of the people of isis,” her father said.
But her experience in Germany has had a profound impact on Ashwaq.
“If the world was destroyed, I would not go to Germany again,” she said.
Like many Yazidis, her family is now applying to live in Australia as part
of a special programme for women abducted by IS.
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Finally! Second $50 million lottery
winner comes forward
After 48 hours waiting for the
second $50 million Powerball
winner to come forward, a “shocked”
hardworking father from Riverwood
in Sydney’s south has become the
latest multi-millionaire.
After discovering the Powerball
ticket he had been carrying in his
wallet for the past two days was
worth $50 million, he told a NSW
Lotteries official he couldn’t quite
believe it.
The Sydney man was one of the two
division one winners nationally in
Thursday’s $100 million Powerball
draw.
Speaking to a NSW Lotteries official,
the elated man expressed his disbelief
at his $50 million payday.
“Oh yeah mate, I’m in a bit of shock
to be honest!” he laughed.”It’s just
been in my wallet the whole time.
I’m guarding this ticket with my life.”
“I didn’t scream at the news. I won’t
scream until I have it all in my hand!”
He said he will use his windfall to
retire early and set his loved ones up
for the future.
The man, who wishes to remain
anonymous, purchased his winning
entry at Broadarrow Newsagency in
Narwee.
Owner Mandy Tiaw said was thrilled
her customer had come forward to
claim his prize.
“That’s great to hear the winner
has been found,” she said.”I’ve been
telling all my customers we sold the
division one winning ticket. I’ve
only had this store for less than two
months so it’s amazing to have such
a big win so soon.”

A young Melbourne man in his 20s
is already planning what he’s going
to do with his $50 million Powerball
prize.
The lucky Melbourne man told
lottery officials on Friday morning
that he slept on the knowledge of
his mammoth win after checking
his entry before going to bed late on
Thursday.
“I’m trying to remain as calm as
possible,” he said. “I’m going to
do the right thing. This win is lifechanging.”
“I’m going to look after my whole
family – invest money in property
and shares. It will make a massive
difference to a lot of people.”
There were two division one winning
entries nationally in Thursday’s draw
– one each from Victoria and New
South Wales.
Each division one winning entry
takes home $50 million.
Thursday’s division one win is the
latest in a string of wins for the
southern Sydney region.
So far this year, the region has
enjoyed 14 major lottery prizes
worth more than $72.86 million.

JB Hi-Fi profit jumps 35 per cent
amid tougher retail market
B Hi-Fi’s full-year profit has jumped
35 per cent to $233.2 million, driven
by consumer electronics and home
appliance sales.
The electronics retailer’s total sales
lifted 21.8 per cent to $6.9 billion.
It was a slightly better-thanexpected result, beating the $230
million profit guidance the company
provided in May.
However, the company downgraded
its guidance from $235-240 million
three months ago due to difficult
trading conditions for The Good

Guys, the homeware retailer that it
took over in late-2016.
Same-store sales increased by 0.9
per cent at The Good Guys — but
its gross margin fell 1 per cent to
20.28 per cent due to intense price
competition
amid
widespread
discounting across the retail sector.
The company’s chief executive
Richard Murray said JB Hi-Fi’s
Australian business performed
strongly over the past year, despite
the recently weaker performance
from The Good Guys.
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A confident Budget
The Federal Budget for 2018/2019 delivered by the Treasurer, Scott Morrison, earlier this
week, received the market’s thumps up, said Mr Radwan Hamdan. The market reacted
positively to the budget to the applaud of Moodys rating agency and the preservation of AA
Mr
Kouzinas
and Mr Griffiths
Moussa
rating
economy.
Mr Hamdan, a chartered accountant, economic commentator and a former President of the
Australian Arab Business Council (AABC), was the keynote speaker at the May monthly
dinner of the AABC, held on Wednesday 9 May at the Waterview in Bicentennial,
Homebush.
Mr Hamdan Believed the Budget was delivered confidently in an effort to appease most
Reflexation Natural Therapies is celebrating its
stakeholders with an imminent election in sight. It delivers modest tax
relief to middle
Midas touch, after being named Best Sole Trader at
income earners with a gradual but a limited adjustment to the tax system that
reduces
the tax
last night’s
Canterbury-Bankstown
Local Business
Zaki & Edes
Ramadan & Sukkarieh
brackets from 5 to 4 over a seven-year period. Higher than expected taxAwards.
collections and a
crackdown on tax avoidance and welfare recipients will generate healthy returns
that enabled
Owner, Deborah
Watts, was elated with the win,
the Government to be quite generous in some areas. Once again, the government
missed
having taken
out thean
Outstanding Home-Based
opportunity for Tax reform (to simplify the complex tax system) and an overhaul
of the
Taxprevious occasions.
Business award
on two
Act of 1936 that received thousands of amendments since, Mr Hamdan said.
“It has been a long road, filled with quite a few
hiccups, to get to where I am now, so it’s amazing
to have that
hard care
work recognised,” the Picnic
The budget provides some relief for the aging population with 14,000 additional
home
Point resident
said.wage
packages, but does not tackle long standing issues such housing affordability
and
“This
is truly a job
I love.
stagnation, added Mr Hamdan. Investment in major infrastructure projects
continues
and
a When I went through
some
health
issues
of
return
to& surplus
time but
no obvious
relief from the mounting debtmy own, and saw how
Maait
Moussa will occur in two year
Zaki, Kouzinas,
Griffiths,
Edes & sukkarieh
dramatically natural therapies helped me, I knew I
problem.
had to provide the same treatment.
“As a resident, I knew there was a real lack of
The next monthly dinner will be held on 4 July, brought forward by one
week to avoid a
natural therapies in this City, so I decided I would
clash with the final of the State of Origin Series. There is no dinner in June. The speaker will
fill that void. I started with just one client, who
be an economic expert from the National Australia Bank and dinner will be held at the same
still comes in for treatment today, but today I have
venue.
more than 250 clients.”
Reflexation Natural Therapies is a CanterburyFor more information or booking please contact Ms Reem El-kudor onBankstown
0414 747
316 Advisory
or
Business
Service (CBBAS)
check our website :
member. Three other CBBAS members, including
www.australianarabbusiness.org.au
Peachtree Kindergarten, JAKSA Performing Arts
A weaker US Dollars and higher commodity
Mr Kouzinas and Mr Griffiths explained the
Studio and Helloworld Revesby, also won their
Photos
offorces
the last
monthly
dinnerhedging
are available
this importers
Link: and
prices were the
driving
behind
a stronger
practices through
of Australian
categories, with all 34 winners each receiving a
Australian dollar
that rose from 72C to 78C in
http://australianarabbusiness.org.au/may-2018
major retailers which average 17 months against
one-year free membership of CBBAS.
2017, according to NAB Officials. NAB Associate
80 to 100% of anticipated purchases to reduce
“Being a member of CBBAS has helped me and
Directors of Business and Corporate Sales, Mr
their exposure to currency volatility movements
my business immensely,” Ms Watts said.
Kames Kouzinas and Mr Rhys Griffiths were the
The speakers also spoke about the impact of
“It’s a wonderful way of networking and meeting
guest speakers at the August monthly dinner of
fast technological development on business and
business owners across the City. Being in a
the Australian Arab Business Council (AABC).
banking worldwide and advised how the NAB can
room filled with like-minded people is simply
The Australian Dollar reached its peak of 80C in
assist businesses in their development.
invaluable.”
January 2018 and started a downward slide ever
The next dinner of the AABC will be held as usual
Mayor Khal Asfour, who presented awards at last
since to drop to 73 cents in June. Many factors
on the second Wednesday of the month, on 12
night’s ceremony, congratulated the winners and
influenced the slide, especially the imposition of
September at the Waterview in Bicentennial in
290 finalists.
Tariffs by the US administration, the potential
Homebush and will be a true networking event
“Without our local businesses, we wouldn’t have
of a trade war between China and the USA and
that allows members to show case their own
a thriving City or economy,” Mayor Asfour said.
the withdrawal from the Iran deal. This created a
businesses.
If you’re a local business owner, or would like to
great deal of uncertainty around the World which
For more information or booking please contact
open a business in Canterbury-Bankstown, find
saw most currencies plunge against the US Dollar,
Ms Reem El on 0414 747 316 or check our website
out how Council can help by visiting cb.city/
according to the speakers.
: www.australianarabbusiness.org.au
business or calling the CBBAS on 9707 9228.
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Unlimited standard national calls plus
New!

Medium Plan
5GB+10GB Activation bonus
ends 31/08/2018

$29.90

Unlimited standard text

/30 days

to 50 selected countries

Visit lebara.com.au or buy in-store

International Credit for text
and up to 500 minutes

Not for commercial or resale purposes. For use in Australia. Lebara Medium plan $29.90 includes for 30 days; unlimited standard national talk, text & MMS (including 13, 1300 and 1800 numbers but excluding Pivotel); unlimited standard calls to 15 selected countries. $5 international
call credit to other countries; 5GB data, *10GB bonus data on activation ends 31/08/2018, data sessions rounded to the nearest KB. Once data inclusion is exhausted, you will need to purchase a data pack or use main balance (excess data 2c/MB) to continue using data. Unused data
and plan credit expires after 30 days. 1GB = 1024MB. See www.lebara.com.au/30-day-plans for full list of selected unlimited countries, specific rates to international destinations and other terms and conditions. Lebara reserves the right to amend or withdraw any plan inclusions,
promotional offers and/or pricing by giving at least 30 days’ notice on our website.
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Britney Spears’
daily yoga workout
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Schwarzenegger

message helps inspire struggling fans

We all go through challenges

Britney Spears does “two hours of yoga” every
night whilst on tour.
The 36-year-old singer is currently travelling
around the globe for her ‘Pieces of Me Tour’,
and has admitted her top tip for battling the “stir
crazy” feeling she gets when she hops from one
hotel to the next is to always make sure she fits in
two hours of yoga in each room she stays in.
On Twitter, the ‘Toxic’ singer wrote: “Traveling
from hotel to hotel can make you a little stir crazy,
so I decided to start doing 2 hours of yoga in each
room! The bare floors gave me a pretty solid grip
on the ground without a mat. I was very sore the
next day, but at least I got to use my time wisely”
Her extensive yoga workouts come after she
revealed she likes to create her own dance routines
from time to time in order to prevent her from
feeling “stagnant”, as she said it “amazes” her to see
how “different her body looks and feels” when she
does.
In a post on Instagram last month, Britney –
who has sons Sean, 12, and Jayden, 11, with her
ex-husband Kevin Federline – wrote: “It always
amazes me how different your body looks and
feels when learning new moves and creating
your own routines! Doing the same things while
working out can get pretty stagnant, which is why
I love dancing!

Actor and former governor of California
Arnold Schwarzenegger has been using an online
bodybuilding forum to joke around with his fans
– but when one user asked for help dealing with
his depression, the Terminator did not hesitate to
offer up some sincere motivation.
The
exchange
began
on
a
video
that Schwarzenegger posted to the bodybuilding
page of Reddit this week.
One user commented on the video, saying: “I
know this is pandering but, I’ve been depressed
for months and haven’t hit the gym during that
time. Mr. Schwarzenegger can you please tell me
to get off my lazy a** and hit the gym? I swear to
everything I hold dear that I will snap out of it
and go.”
The very same day, Schwarzenegger responded.
“I’m not going to be that hard on you,” wrote the
celebrity. “Please don’t be that hard on yourself.
We all go through challenges, we all go through

failure. Sometimes life is a workout. But the key
thing is you get up. Just move a little. Roll out of
bed and do some pushups or go for a walk. Just
do something. One step at a time, I hope you feel
better and get back to the gym. But don’t beat
yourself up, because that’s just useless talk. It
doesn’t get you closer to the gym. And don’t be
afraid to ask for help. Good luck.”
Not surprisingly, the advice definitely helped.
Upon the kind note from his movie star hero, the
user later wrote back to say that he was getting
back on his feet.
“I’m not kidding, I just jumped out of bed when
I received this notification. Arnold, thank you
from the bottom of my heart for taking the
time to reply,” wrote the Redditor. “I’m getting
dressed and heading to the gym, I’ll be doing a
5×5 routine (squats, overhead press, deadlift) to
get the rust off and will snap out of it. THANK
YOU!!!!!!!

Kanye West

I wasn’t stumped by Kimmel’s Trump question
Kanye West has denied being stumped when asked
on TV about his support for President Donald
Trump - saying he didn’t have time to reply.
The normally chatty rapper seemed lost for words
when TV host Jimmy Kimmel asked him whether
he thought Mr Trump cared about black people,
“or any people at all”.
His silence on Thursday’s show prompted Kimmel
to cut to a commercial break.
But West tweeted on Saturday that he “wasn’t
given a chance to answer”.
He said Kimmel’s question “was so important I
took time to think. And then I was hit with the
let’s go to commercial break”.
The 41-year-old hip-hop star has previously
referred to Mr Trump as “my brother” and said
they shared the same “dragon energy”.

West paid a visit to Trump Tower shortly after Mr Trump
was elected
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Madonna at 60

The Queen of Pop in seven charts
Madonna turns 60 on Thursday. To celebrate, we’re
taking a look back at her 35 years in the industry.
Since Madonna’s eponymous debut album hit the
shelves in 1983, she’s performed on 10 concert tours
and sold more than 300 million records.
This has earned her a spot in the Guinness World
Records as the best-selling female recording artist of
all time.
What else can a look at the numbers tell us about the
Queen of Pop?
Twelve of Madonna’s albums have hit the number
one spot. Only the Beatles and Elvis Presley can boast
more.
Greatest hits album The Immaculate Collection spent
a 338 weeks in the charts after its release in 1990 including more than two months at number one.
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Tammy Hembrow
flees Australia for Bali with
her daughter as she tries to
escape the spotlight

Madonna appearing on ITV’s
Saturday Show in March 1984

Johnny Depp

‘accuses ex-wife Amber Heard of
defecating in their marital bed following bitter row’

What’s that? At one point, the toddler’s eyes lit up at
something she’d seen in the distance

Claim: Heard allegedly soiled the bed as a malicious prank after the Hollywood star arrived two-hours late for her
30th birthday party in April 2016

Amber Heard is accused of intentionally defecating
in the marital bed she shared with Johnny Depp
after a blazing row in the months leading up to
their acrimonious separation and subsequent
divorce.
Heard allegedly soiled the bed as a malicious prank
after the Hollywood star arrived two-hours late for
her 30th birthday party in April 2016, according to
The Mirror.
Sources claim the warring couple’s housekeeper
discovered excrement on the sheets after Depp,
55, stormed out of their Los Angeles penthouse
following a heated row.
It’s understood that ‘strong photographic evidence’

links Heard to the reported incident, while the
actress has since claimed the fecal matter was left
by their dog, Boo.
A source told The Mirror: ‘Boo has some serious
bowel control issues. There was never a joke, it
wasn’t something done to be disrespectful.
‘It was an innocent thing, it’s what pets will do.
We don’t have anything else to say. Ms. Heard is
moving on and we do not want to engage in this
nonsense.’
The dogs, Pistol and Boo, were last in the news
when Heard flew them into Australia on a private
jet without putting them through quarantine in
2015.

‘Gurney girl’ Tammy Hembrow has escaped
Australia with her head held high.
The 24-year-old and her daughter Saskia, two,
were spotted at Brisbane Airport before catching
a flight to Bali, Indonesia at 5am on Thursday
morning, in an apparent attempt to dodge the
media.
The fitness model’s departure was a stark contrast
to the state she left Kylie Jenner’s 21st birthday
party in last week: face down on a hospital
stretcher, with Kim Kardashian’s father Caitlyn
looking on in horror.
Tammy was seen walking through the quiet
departures terminal in the early hours of the
morning.
The Instagram model followed closely behind, and
was seen picking up her daughter and laughing at
her attempt at passing through security on the
wheelchair.
Unfortunately, the 24-year-old socialite is all too
familiar with rolling by heavy security details on
wheels.
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Weight loss
Lose weight fast

by burning 1,000 calories in an hour without the gym
Weight loss is no doubt on the minds of many
Britons at the moment, with summer still in full
swing and summer holidays still coming up.
While summer brings longer days, hotter
temperatures and a better social calendar, it
doesn’t bring with it any motivation to hit the hot,
stuffy gym.
Along with finding the time to visit a gym, gym
memberships can also be expensive, with many
also being difficult to cancel.
Forgoing the gym, there is one thing in particular
that can burn around 1,000 calories an hour –
speeding up weight loss.
Skipping has now been revealed as one of the
fastest and most effective ways to burn fat.
This playtime favourite can be fun and enjoyable
and has now been said to burn 1,000 calories in
just 60 minutes.
Skipping came out on top in a list of activities that
burn the most calories, even beating out running,
cycling, Taekwondo and swimming. The age-old
pastime can be performed almost anywhere, only
requiring a simple skipping rope.
Britons can burn hundreds of calories fast

and at home, without paying for a pricey gym
membership.
Along with being fun, skipping is a full body
workout, toning all the muscles and also improving
cardiovascular fitness.
While an hour can seem quite intense for skipping
beginners, even 10 minutes of the exercise can be
hugely beneficial.
In fact, just 10-15 minutes of jumping rope will
burn around 200-300 calories – more than most

gym workouts.
For skipping beginners, it is recommended to start
at 10 minutes and then gradually increase workout
time.
Along with being cheap and easy, skipping is also
gentle on the joints, appealing to Britons of all ages
and shapes.
For those not interested in skipping, there are
many other ways to burn calories without painful
exercise.
Tips included changing the way you travel to work,
eating metabolism-boosting foods and bathing in
Epsom salts.
Soaking in Epsom salt can help the body release
toxins, which over time can cause weight gain,
along with a host of health and happiness issues.
Epsom salts contain magnesium and sulphate,
which are believed to be absorbed into the body
when soaking in the bath, ultimately ridding
your body of these unwanted toxins, allowing for
potential weight loss and other health benefits.
Dancing was also named as a way to burn calories
fast, with an hour of dancing burning around 350
calories.

Unit 14, 39 - 41 Marigold St
Revesby NSW 2212

Phone: 02 9792 2233
Showroom Open 7 days
Mon-Fri 9am - 4pm
Sat 9am - 1pm
Sun 10am - 1pm
www.superiordesigngroup.com.au

Eid Adha Mobarak
BUILT IN WARDROBES
FROM JUST $599* inc GST
2700 mm

•
•
•
•
2400 mm

Two sliding safety mirrored doors
Four Drawers in metal runners with safety stop
Double hanging space and 1 single hanging space
Coloured or timber look doors available if preferred
(additional cost)

CUSTOM DESIGNER KITCHENS
•
•
•
•

Granite, Caesarstone & Marble Benchtops
Glass Splash Backs
Polyurethane, Thermolaminate doors, etc
Lifetime warranty on accessories

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
FULLY INSTALLED AT
FACTORY PRICES

*We won't be beaten on quality, price & service
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PETER & SON
BUILDING SUPPLIES

 محمد نحلة ويوسف زريق،السادة أديب فاعور
يتمنون ألبناء اجلالية العربية عيد أضحى مبارك

وهم مستمرون يف خدمة اجلالية العربية يف كل ما حتتاجه من مواد البناء
األساسية لكافة املشاريع
- SAND & CEMENT
- CONCRETE
- REINFORCING
- STEEL SCHEDULING SERVICES

- BRICKS & BLOCKS
- HARDWARE
- BUILDING ACCESSORIES

16 Gibson Ave. Padstow NSW 2211
P. 02 9790 3431 - 02 9709 6047

E. joe@peterandson.com.au - w. www.peterandson.com.au
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SHOPFRONT SIGNS

FLYERS

VEHICLES

PAMPHLETS

CORFLUTES

شعارنا السالمة والضمانة

INVOICE BOOKS

BANNERS
RECEPTION SIGNS

لدينا جميع انواع الدواليب
وأشهر الماركات بسعر الجملة

MENUS

AFRAMES
LIGHTBOXES

$60

*CONDITIONS

LETTERHEADS
AND MUCH MORE

APPLY

1110 CANTERBURY RD, ROSELANDS

 دواليب4 إشتروا
ًبسعر منافس جدا
واحصلوا على

Ph: 9759 0741

CCTV CAMERA

s gn cam

Wheel Balance  والـ- (التركيب
) مجان ًاWheel Allignment والـ

INSTALLATIONS
FOR YOUR

بمناسبة النجاح بمنطقة غيلفورد
تم إفتتاح فرع ثاني
في منطقة كونديل بارك

HOME OR
BUSINESS

453 Merrylands Rd, Merrylands
Phone: 02 9637 7445

4 x CAMERAS, DVR, MONITOR, HARD DRIVE
*HIGH DEFINITION & INFRA RED

FROM

*VIEW YOUR HOME/BUSINESS ON YOUR SMARTPHONE APP

s gn cam
SIGNAGE | PRINTING

|
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BUSINESS CARDS

MENUBOARDS

DIGITAL PRINTING
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CCTV CAMERAS

$990

*
*SUPPLY ONLY

328 Edgar St, Cnr Eldrige Rd Condell Park NSW 2200
Phone: 02 9791 6461 - Fax: 02 9791 6449

For all enquiries, call Issam:

04 88 88 30 88

LIGHTING

Email: tyresexcel15811@hotmail.com

ELECTRICAL

DATA

:البيع باجلملة لكافة منتجات التمديدات الكهربائية
 ونضاهي كافة األسعار يف السوق،توفريكبري يف األسعار ومرصوف الكهرباء

Building Maintenance
Management & Supply energy efficient
Lighting for new projects- Job site supply
44 Carlingford St Regents Park
T: 1300 00C DAY | www.cday.com.au

Very competitive prices,
we will beat any quotes*

For enquires please call: 0458 806 888
OR Email: admin@cday.com.au
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HMC Dietitian Says Moderation
Is the Key to a Healthy Eid

Many of the foods traditionally
eaten during Eid celebrations are
high in fat, salt, and sugar.
Mr. Ra’ed Alalaween, Senior
Clinical Dietician at Hamad
Medical Corporation (HMC)
says moderation and a little extra
planning are the keys to a safe and
healthy Eid Al Adha, especially for
individuals with chronic medical
conditions.
Many of the foods traditionally
eaten during Eid celebrations are
high in fat, salt, and sugar. Mr.
Alalaween says overconsuming
sweets and other highly-processed
carbohydrates can be dangerous,
particularly for individuals with pre-existing health conditions like diabetes and
hypertension. He says these highly-palatable foods are easy to overconsume and
can wreak havoc on the body’s digestive system, leading to vomiting, diarrhea,
cramps, and stomach pain, as well as unintentional weight gain.
“Many of the foods traditionally eaten during Eid feasts are high in fat, salt, and
sugar. It is a time of year when families eat a range of delicious foods that are not
normally consumed throughout the year and this can lead to overindulgence. It
is therefore important to focus on being healthy and exercise discipline and selfcontrol when eating,” said Mr. Alalaween.
He says that while weight gain, indigestion, heartburn, and abdominal bloating
are the usual discomforts associated with overeating in a person of general good
health, overindulging can have serious consequences for those with existing
health problems.
“Overeating during Eid feasts is unfortunately very common. It can be challenging
to say no to a gracious host; however, consuming large quantities of food and
drink can have serious consequences for individuals who have chronic conditions
such as high cholesterol, high blood pressure, cardiovascular disease, or diabetes,”
said Mr. Alalaween.
For those who are following a special diet, Mr. Alalaween recommends bringing
your own food when invited to a gathering. He says most hosts will appreciate
an additional dish at their party. He notes that many traditional dishes can
be prepared in a healthier way, with lower fat and calories, but with the same
delicious flavor.
“Simple alterations to popular recipes, for example using less ghee or replacing
margarine with olive oil or milk with low-fat milk, can make a big difference in
terms of the amount of fat and calories without negatively impacting the flavor.
Similarly, honey and molasses are natural sweeteners and are a healthy and tasty
alternative to the refined sugar in many popular dessert recipes. Many chicken
recipes can be made healthier by removing the skin and the saturated fat in meat
dishes can be reduced by blotting the meat with a paper towel to remove any
remaining grease and fat,” said Mr. Alalaween.
He says that while Eid is an occasion to celebrate and enjoy a variety of dishes,
moderation should always be the goal. He recommends limiting consumption of
soda, sugary beverages, and highly processed carbohydrates such as chocolate,
cakes, jams, and biscuits. He says this recommendation is particularly important
for individuals with a chronic medical condition.
“Diet plays an important role in staying healthy, especially for people with diabetes.
Blood sugar levels are better regulated when a regular meal schedule is maintained.
Five to six small meals and two to three snacks a day, rather than three large meals,
can help to keep portion size and sugar levels in check. High-carbohydrate foods,
such as grains, cereals, pasta, rice, and foods high in natural sugar like dates are not

forbidden, but they should be eaten
in moderation. Regular exercise is
also important for individuals with
diabetes as it helps keep glucose
levels under control,” said Mr.
Alalaween.
He says eating in moderation
is also essential for individuals
with a heart condition. He notes
that large meals can adversely
affect the heart as eating and
digesting large quantities of food
increases the heart rate and blood
pressure, creating an extra burden
on the heart. He recommends
individuals with a history of heart
disease eat small portions during
meals and avoid fatty, salty, and sugary foods. He also recommends reducing the
consumption of tea, coffee, and other caffeinated beverages.
For individuals with peptic ulcers, Mr. Alalaween says careful planning is required.
He says while no single food causes ulcers, spicy food, citrus fruits, and foods
high in fat, might make symptoms worse in some people. He recommends being
mindful of food choices, eating several small meals a day, taking medication as
directed, and maintaining a well-balanced diet.

